QTL Mapping for Resistance to Iridovirus in Asian Seabass Using Genotyping-by-Sequencing.
Identifying quantitative trait loci (QTL) for viral disease resistance is of particular importance in selective breeding programs of fish species. Genetic markers linked to QTL can be useful in marker-assisted selection (MAS) for elites resistant to specific pathogens. Here, we conducted a genome scan for QTL associated with Singapore grouper iridovirus (SGIV) resistance in an Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) family, using a high-density linkage map generated with genotyping-by-sequencing. One genome-wide significant and three suggestive QTL were detected at LG21, LG6, LG13, and LG15, respectively. The phenotypic variation explained (PVE) by the four QTL ranged from 7.5 to 15.6%. The position of the most significant QTL at LG21 was located between 31.88 and 36.81 cM. The SNP marker (SNP130416) nearest to the peak of this QTL was significantly associated with SGIV resistance in an unrelated multifamily population. One candidate gene, MECOM, close to the peak of this QTL region, was predicted. Evidence of alternative splicing was observed for MECOM and one specific category of splicing variants was differentially expressed at 5 days post-SGIV infection. The QTL detected in this study are valuable resources and can be used in the selective breeding programs of Asian seabass with regard to resistance to SGIV.